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WEEK IN REVIEW
M ARKET HAS BEST START SINCE 2003
Review of t h e w eek en ded Jan u ar y 12, 2018
-

All-t im e h igh s f or Dow , S&P500, Nasdaq
Ret ailer s an d en er gy lead
Eu r o h it s 3 year h igh
For eign m ar k et s r ise

U.S. stock indexes on Friday closed out
what has been a stellar start to a calendar
year for equity trading. In fact, the roughly
4.4% rise for the Dow Jones Industrial
Average and the 4.2% rise for the S&P 500
index so far in 2018, represent the best
start to a year since 2003, according to WSJ
Market Data Group. The Nasdaq
Composite Index's 5.2% advance so far this
month, marks the best start to a year since
2004. All three benchmarks finished at
all-time highs on Friday.
The S&P 500 rose 0.7 percent, to 2,786.24
on Friday to close out its seventh week of
gains in the last eight. The Dow Jones
industrial average climbed 0.9 percent, to
25,803.19, the Nasdaq composite rose 0.7
percent, to 7,261.06. The yield on the
two-year Treasury rose to 2.00 percent
from 1.98 percent late Thursday. The yield
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on the 10-year Treasury note held steady
at 2.54 percent. In the commodities
markets, benchmark U.S. crude rose 50
cents to settle at $64.30 per barrel. Brent
crude, the international standard, gained
61 cents to $69.87 per barrel. Natural gas
gained 12 cents to $3.20 per 1,000 cubic
feet, heating oil added a penny to $2.09
per gallon and wholesale gasoline rose 1
cent to $1.85 per gallon. Gold rose $12.40
to settle at $1,334.90 per ounce, silver
added 18 cents to $17.14 per ounce and
copper dipped a penny to $3.22 per
pound.
Ret ailer s, En er gy Lead
On Friday retailers led the way after a
government report confirmed that the
holiday shopping season was a strong one,
with retail sales rising 0.4 percent last
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month following a 0.9 percent surge in
November. The numbers fit with what
individual retailers have said recently, and
several have raised their profit forecasts as
a result. Shares of Kohl's, Target,
Nordstrom and Dollar Tree all jumped
more than 3 percent. Friday's session saw
consumer discretionary shares rise 1.3% in
the day's best increase. Financials were up
1% after earnings from JPMorgan Chase
(JPM) and BlackRock (BLK) lifted those
stocks 1.7% and 3.3% respectively.
In company news, Lowe's (LOW) rose 5.4%
after Bloomberg said investor DE Shaw &
Co. built an active stake in the home
improvement retailer. Nordstrom (JWN)
gained 3.5% amid reports that Nordstrom
family members are said to seek to
resume efforts at taking the company
private.Facebook (FB) sank 4.5% after
saying it plans to shift away from posts by
business on the social media platform.
Energous (WATT) dropped 13% after it
released preliminary fourth quarter
revenue figures below analyst
expectations.

This week's gainers in the energy sector
included Anadarko Petroleum (APC), up
7.2% on the week, as well as Chesapeake
Energy (CHK), up 7.3% and Marathon Oil
(MRO), up 5.2%. Goldman Sachs Equity
Research said in a Thursday note to clients
that it sees potential in the coming months
for the energy sector to "grind higher as
long as data points are favorable."
Among the industrial sector 's gainers,
Caterpillar 's (CAT) shares rose 5.1% on the
week as JPMorgan upgraded its investment
rating on the equipment manufacturer 's
shares to overweight from neutral. 3M
(MMM) shares climbed 1.6% this week as
Deutsche Bank increased its price target
on the stock to $240 from $180. Both
companies plan to release their Q4 results
on Jan. 25th.

The industrial and energy sectors had the
largest percentage gains of the week, up
3.2% each. They were followed by the
consumer-discretionary sector, which
climbed 3.1% this week, and the financial
sector, which posted a 2.9% weekly gain.
Information included above as well as individual companies and/or securities mentioned should not be construed as investment advice,
recommendation to buy or sell or an indication of trading intent on behalf of anyone associated with Park 10 Financial, LLC. Information
contained in this newsletter is based on sources believed to be reliable; however, their accuracy or completeness cannot be guaranteed.
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Eu r o h it s 3-year h igh ; st er lin g at h igh est
sin ce Br exit ; dollar f alls
The euro surged against rivals on Friday,
hitting a three-year high against the dollar
after German lawmakers reached an
agreement on a blueprint for a ruling
coalition between Chancellor Angela
Merkel?s Christian Democrats and the
opposing Social Democrats. Also in
Europe, the British pound moved to its
highest level since the U.K.?s vote to leave
the European Union on the back of
reports suggesting the Netherlands and
Spain want to work toward a ?soft? Brexit.
The ICE U.S. Dollar Index which measures
the dollar against a basket of six rivals,
was down 1% to 90.393. On the week, the
index is looking at a 1.1% decline, it?s
fourth in a row, and biggest in two weeks.
For eign M ar k et s
Most Asian stocks rose in general Friday,

after the region saw its first broad selling
of the year the prior two days. Taiwan?s
Taiex rose 0.7%. Korea?s Kospi turned up
0.3. Hong Kong?s Hang Seng Index
advanced 0.9%, marking a
record-extending 14th straight gain as it
marches closer to 2007?s record highs. But
ongoing strength in the yen kept the main
stock in Japan lower. The Nikkei Average
fell 0.2% as the Japanese currency rallied
for a third straight day after the Bank of
Japan cut the size of ongoing purchases of
government bonds for one bucket of
longer-term debt. Meanwhile, Chinese
stocks were little changed Friday during
the session as trade data showed a much
smaller-than-expected increase in imports
last month. France's CAC 40 gained 0.5
percent, the FTSE 100 in London rose 0.2
percent and Germany's DAX climbed 0.3
percent.
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THE WEEK AHEAD - UNITED STATES
-

Dat e

Release/ Even t

Monday, January 15
Tuesday, January 16
Wednesday, January 17
Thursday, January 18
Friday, January 19

Markets are closed for MLK holiday
Empire State Manufacturing Survey
Industrial Production; Housing Market Index
Housing Starts; Jobless Claims
Consumer Sentiment

I will be glad to show you how I have helped many other area
residents plan for a more secure future for themselves and
their heirs. Have you done enough to determine that your
investments allocated properly for you goals, dreams, and
legacy? Call today to schedule your personal appointment
date and time.
-Ran dall Fielder
(713-955-3555, r an dall@par k 10f in an cial.com )

